
I. Complete the sentences using Present Simple or Present Continuous.    

1   At the moment I ________am studying______________ (study) for a Bachelor`s degree. 

2   She usually _____________tries____(try) to understand me. 

3   __________Does__ he often ___visit__________ (visit) your headquarters? 

     Yes, he ________comes______ (come) every week. 

4   Our company __isn’t moving____________ (not move) production to China. 

5   We ____are opening________ (open) a new restaurant in London this month. 

6 Sigma Tex makes interesting products. It’s a pity they ___don’t sell_______ (not / sell) them 

abroad. 

7 Do you know how many people Ypsilon furniture __employ/employs_____ (employ)? 

8 I’m afraid the manager can’t see you this afternoon. He __is entertaining________ (entertain) 

some foreign guests. 

9 What __does___ Lea Valles _____do_____ (do)? Is she a designer as well? 

10 Business is a lot better this month. Sales __are going up_________ (go up). 

11 It’s a difficult time for the economy of our country. Many companies ____________________ 

(close down). 

12 __________ you __________ (attend) that short course on presentation skills? 

13 We ____________________ (not want) the deluxe model. It’s too expensive. 

14 __________ you __________ (launch) a new model every year? 

15 Hi Sue! I’m not at the office today. I ____________________ (work) at home. 

 
 
II. Present Simple and Present Continuous: 

1. Currently we _________________________(plan) some major changes in the development. 

2. We usually __________________ (respond) to any competition with a newer model. 

3. At present I ________________________ (manage) the division while my boss is away. 

4. I ______________________ (not eat out) much –except when people visit the company. 

5. I`m afraid he ___________________ (not work) here this week. Can I help? 

6. How often ____________ you _______________ (have) meetings? 

7. They ____________________(not do) much business with us at the moment. 

8. I _______________________(not buy) one brand because I like different types of clothes. 

9. _____________ you _______________(outsource) projects or are they always in-company? 

10. Do you think we ________________________ (take) a big risk if we postpone the launch of our 

new model? 

 


